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ARCHITECTURE

The architect of the Nobel Peace Center in Oslo and the

African American Museum in the United States, David Adjaye,

talks about his vision for the African cities of the future
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By Rose Skelton

D
esigning theNationalMu-
seum of African Amer-
ican History and Cul-
ture in Washington DC
– one of the world’s most
high-profile architecture

projects – ignited David Adjaye’s desire to domore
work in Africa. Themuseumwill sit next to theWash-

ingtonMonumentandwill probablybe the lastmuseum
built on thishistorical rowofSmithsonianmuseums in the

UnitedStates capital. Themuseum’s facadeusesabronzeal-
loy, amaterial that Adjaye developed, taking inspiration from

the metalwork done by African slaves in the American south.
Thebuilding,whichwill beacolourful contrast to themostlywhite

museums andmonuments around it, is expected to cost $360m.
Today, just less thana thirdofAdjaye’sprojectsare inAfricaandare in

countries suchasUganda,Gabon,Ghana,Nigeria, Senegal, SouthAfrica
andRwanda.What is happening inAfricanow, saysAdjaye, is “a rediscov-

ery of architecture as a device to talk about regeneration”. But architecture
alsocomes intogovernmentdiscussionsasawayof launchinga “secondmod-

ernity, anopportunity to kickstart someof theprojects that the founding leaders
started but didn’t get the chance to complete.” A
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Adjaye’s master

plan for central

Libreville, Gabon
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This includes museums and
monuments that have fallen into dis-
repair, but alsomeans a re-envisioning
ofAfrica. “Weareat thismomentwhere
we have to make the image of what an
Africancontinent looks like,”saysAdjaye.
“And it is the responsibility of both ar-
chitectsandpoliticians.Politicians think
the commercial sector is going to do it.”

But business will not do it without a
directivefromthepoliticalestablishment,
he says. “The political establishment
doesn’t have to get in the way of profit
making, but it can get in the way of the
aesthetic. But in the end, developers
say the aesthetic is not really what they
careabout. Theycareabout theprofits.”

This leavesa space for architectswith
an understanding of the continent to
fill that space, says Adjaye. “There’s not
enough of us!” he laughs. “It’s already a
losing battle, but the great thing about
architecture is that it just needs a few
examples to create a chain reaction.”

Three things need to be understood
in order for this chain reaction to be-
gin and for this new image to emerge:
understanding geography and climate;
understandingcultureandpeople; and
understanding the history of the built
environment. “Those three things, rig-

T
he news that Africa

is the fastest-

urbanising continent

– more than 60% of Africa’s

projected 2.4 billion population

by 2050 will live in

cities – has spurred countless

regeneration projects and

master plans for new

conurbations. These projects

fall into three broad categories,

according to professor Vanessa

Watson of the University

of Cape Town’s urban planning

department:

> The makeover, such as

the plans for extensive rebuilding

in Kigali and Addis Ababa (1);

> The new city within the city,

such as Eko Atlantic in Lagos (2)

and Cité du Fleuve in Kinshasa;

> And the satellite cities such

as Angola’s Nova Cidade de

Kilamba, Kenya’s Silicon Savannah

and Ghana’s Hope City (3).

The Kigali Conceptual

Master Plan aims to transform

Rwanda’s capital into a shiny

Singapore-style business

hub that will serve as a model

for the continent. Liliane

Mupende, the director of Kigali’s

urban planning department,

explains that the project “aims

to establish a way to use

a limited amount of land to the

maximum”. As well as building

a modern city and fostering

economic development,

she says, Kigali’s master plan

includes a strategy to protect

the environment and address

food security.

“Anyone who walks into Kigali

can see the change,” Mupende

says, “even if you go away

for six months and come back

you will notice the difference.”

The authorities have been

clearing the city’s slums and

moving people to purpose-built

developments on the city’s

outskirts.

David Niyonsenga, an

urban planning and engineering

expert in Kigali, says that

the authorities’ approach is just

“copying and pasting what’s

going on in the developed world”

without considering the realities

on the ground.

“When you bulldoze slums

and relocate people from

one area to another, it sounds

like you’re solving a problem,”

says Niyonsenga, “but you

are just creating another. After,

you have people who are living

in a place where there are no

jobs and schools […] they have

to travel to get this access.”

Leading the second category

of city projects is Lagos’s Eko

Atlantic, the 10km² city built

on reclaimed land adjoining

Victoria Island. Critics argue

that it will exacerbate the social

divide. Activists are outraged

that resources are being poured

into a development for the

Lagos elite – 250,000 citizens

out of a city of 18 million –

when across the lagoon lies

the rest of Lagos, impoverished

and underdeveloped. Jacques

Zartarian, Eko Atlantic’s head

A host of government urban planning
projects such as Eko Atlantic in Lagos are
radically altering the landscape, but
may bring new social problems, say critics

● ● ●

Africa’s changing cityscapes

David Adjaye:

“We have to make

the image of an

African continent”
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of marketing, argues that the

project is being unfairly targeted:

“We are not here to save the

world, just to create a world-

class city.”

Beyond the grand projects,

a young property developer

in Johannesburg is trying

a different approach with

Maboneng Precinct, emphasising

the importance of art and

culture to help transform a part

of the city. Jonathan Liebmann

launched Maboneng, meaning

place of light, in a crime-ridden

and semi-derelict zone. “It is not

exclusive in any way,” he says.

Maboneng is made up of

35 refurbished buildings, mainly

industrial warehouses converted

into cafes, rooftop restaurants,

an indoor market for designers,

a boutique hotel and Africa’s

first design museum.

Liebmann brought in David

Adjaye on the project, who is

highly enthusiastic: “Something

new is happening with these

developers. The ones that

are smart and not waiting

for government are realising

that maybe they have to

take a more responsible role

in the overall context of the

environment.”

But in providing services that

were previously the domain

of the local authority, it raises

big sociopolitical problems, says

Adjaye: “It’s terrifying politically

because it seems like a great

idea in terms of the market,

but you’ve suddenly taken away

the nature of the borough

or municipality’s ability to do

what they do. But now there’s

not really an incentive for [the

municipality] to come back in

because these guys are doing

a nice job. So why don’t you

just keep going?” ● Ruby Audi

in Abidjan and Lagos

orously analysed, can make a new ver-
nacular forany region in theworld,most
definitely in Africa,” says Adjaye.

In architecture, it is models and ex-
amples that define how a place looks.
As things stand, Africa does not have a
strong building stock that can be used
for guidance. In 2011, Adjaye designed
a house for Kofi Annan, the former sec-
retary general of the United Nations, in
Ghana.Thedesigncalled foramixtureof
concrete and redearth. The contractors
were shocked that it turned out so well
andarenowproposing it tootherclients.

“With thebuilt environment,” saysAd-
jaye, “it’s all about examples. It’s about
what you build and how you build it.
Peoplemodelandcopywhatyou’vebuilt,
so the more one is encouraged to use
lessons that are learnt from the ground
up, the better it can be.”

Part of what has stunted the contin-
ent’s architectural growth until now,
says Adjaye, is this lack of good mod-
els. City design during colonialism laid

downmodels aroundwhichcities grew.
These city plansworked for the colonial
power from which they came but did
not work for countries on which they
were imposed because, says Adjaye,
they ignored the three central design
tenets: geography and climate, culture
and people, and history.

Like many cities in West Africa,
Senegal’s capital, Dakar, is laid out with
French-style boulevards and radiating
streetsandroundaboutsrunningthrough
residential neighbourhoods. But dec-
adesofunderinvestment in thecityhave
led to disrepair and areas where street
hawkers and shacks sprawl across the
city. Dakar’s Monument de la Renais-

sance Africaine, designed and built by
North Korean contractors, is the latest
in a swathe of developments that don’t
hold to Adjaye’s design tenets.

“Dakar came from an idea of making
France in thecolony, awayofequalising
the power of France all over the world.
And so you’re ignoring geography and
culture, and you’re just creating a sin-
gularitywhich is an ideologicalpremise.
Inevitably, it collapses because it’s un-
sustainable. Thepremise that I’mwork-
ing from is that you absolutely have to
acknowledge geology, geography and

environment. If you ignore that, it is to
your peril. It is simply a futile exercise.”

Adjaye aims to create impressive,
energy-efficient,sociallyawareandbeau-
tifulmodels foranewandmodernAfrica,
whichwill inspireotherstofollow.“You’ve
just got toget to thepointwhereyoucan
create enough models. The continent
has these six very specific [geographic]
regions,andifonecanstart tocreatespe-
cificmodels ineachoneof these regions
that really point tomodern examples of
how you use energy, how you deal with
local issues, you start amovement.”

THE POLITICS
OF ARCHITECTURE
AND DEVELOPMENT

A definingproblemforAfrica isbuild-
ing affordable housing for its in-

creasingly urban populations. “The big
discussion in East Africa is social equity
[…] how you don’t get this upper elite
and lower class because there’s always
been these kind of groups. But how do
you bring the poor up?” he asks. On the
rest of the continent, there are not ● ● ●
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the right conditions todevelopaf-
fordable housing for small farmers and
the working class.

This is not a design issue, according
toAdjaye: “Thepost-war [SecondWorld
War] conversationhasbeenaboutmass
housing, successand failure.”Architects
havebeentrained fordecades indesign-
ingmasshousingindenseareas,creating
towers and high-rises at one end of the
scaleandat theother, suburbansprawl.

Thebarriers tocreatingmasshousing
onthecontinentaremanifold.Firstofall,
there is thegovernment level. “It requires
political will to change certain legisla-
tion,” he says, adding that the cheaper

youmake a house, the more you come
upagainst building regulations. “There
areall thesestrangerulesenshrinedsince
the1970sabouthowthe ‘modernworld’
ismade.Youneedtoshift thosecodesso
that thepeople thatenforce these things
in cities shift their strategy and help.”

Ifgovernmentswouldchangethelaws,
voluntary or not-for-profit institutions
could provide social housing for low-
income communities. Business should
help too. “The private sector wants fast
returns.Theyhaveshareholders,andthey
have to return profits.” Better informa-
tion about themarket could encourage
constructioncompanies togo intosocial

housing. “Whatwouldhappen ifwede-
cided tobuildamillionhouses for these
communities at this super-low profit
level? Who is prepared to be the house
builder to create the volume?What we
don’t have is any endowed companies
that want to work at that low level with
enough revenue.”

Furthermore,politicshindersthiskind
ofmassdevelopment. “I call it ‘the four-
year window’,” says Adjaye, “which is
basicallybetween[electoral] terms.That
is the political stability you can get. It
is fraught with complexities because
suchdevelopments involvemassive land
tracts. It’s about how to secure those
tracts, how to secure thepoliticalwill to
allow you to do those things.”

To takeonamasshousingproject, or-
ganising the landand infrastructure re-
quiresadecadeofpoliticalcommitment
and stability, says Adjaye. “If the sense
is thatmaybeacountry’s government is
way too unstable, then these guys who
work at this level won’t do it. They will
say it’s just not worth it.”

Manyof theprojects inAfrica thatAd-
jaye’s company takes on tend to be for
the rich and the middle classes. Those
are projects that can be built and sold
quickly.Publicspace incities isapassion
of Adjaye’s, and something that he tries
to build into his designs, both in Africa
and beyond.

“InAfricawehave really dense cities,
so an understanding of that publicness
is very important.” In the continent’s
often-crampedcities, it isnot just about
making a space, or a void, as he calls it.
“It’s about making valves which allow
those pressure points to have a kind of
life beyond the formal infrastructure of
traffic engineers and commercial plot
development.”

Companiesdonotalwaysseethevalue
of public space. “The interests of the
commercial sector are very different to
the interests of a public image. Some-
times the value ofmaking public space
is trumpedbythevalueof the landbeing
more of a return for private developers
who are investing money and wanting
quick returns.”

Architectsandplannersstruggletocre-
ateanimageofmodernityonacontinent
that has seen very little urban develop-
ment. “We have one critical problem,
which is that all developmentwill seem
completely incongruous to the place,”
Adjayesays. “Essentially [Africa]hasnot
been developed for at least 100 years.
So anything that you put into this

A Ghanaian national born

in Tanzania, David Adjaye

lived in several African

cities until he settled in

London aged 12 when his

father took up a diplomatic

post. Adjaye studied

design and architecture

at London South Bank

University and the Royal

College of Art. His firm

won the bid to design

the National Museum of

African American History

and Culture (NMAAHC)

in Washington DC in 2009.

After years of travelling

in Africa, his seven-volume

set of photographs of

African architecture was

published in 2011.

In 2012 a group of

“ex-ministers, academics,

ex-directors of museums

– a collection of seven old

men” asked him to work

with them on a project to

raise awareness about the

West African coast as part

of the understanding

of globalisation, he explains.

The project fitted in with

Adjaye’s plan to complete

the circle of the Africa-

America story that he had

started to explore on the

Mall in Washington DC.

The work in Ghana will

create a loop that people

will be able to see a part

of in Washington DC.

Ghana’s coastline has

40 castles that were used

to keep slaves. “We need

Africans to understand the

story in a more complex

way, and we need African

Americans to understand

the loop of what this

situation was and

the complexity of the

situation,” says Adjaye.

“There’s always a sense

in your own place that you

know the story because

the ruins are there. I think

when there is a sense

that this thing is for other

people, there’s a

disengagement: it’s not us,

it’s them.” The

refurbishment of Cape

Coast castle, which is

going to become “an

experience centre” and

is still in the design phase,

will go hand in hand with

an exhibition centre outside

of the castle. ● R. S.

Museums and memory

● ● ●
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The NMAAHC opens in

Washington DC in 2015
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context looks like a dividing line
between extreme poverty and some-
thing that’s privileged.”

When places like Eko Atlantic in La-
gos start springing up, it amplifies this
dilemma.“Theseplaces justbecomelike
islands. And when they are reinforced
like islands, they exacerbate a problem
that we already have, which is how do
we createmodernity? But what I don’t
want to do is to somehowbepejorative
to the situationofpovertyby saying that
you can’t see anything that looksmod-
ern because it’s going tomake you feel
bad or something that ismodern can’t
exist here because it’s going to inflect
that. That’s patronising to that groupas
much as it is making it exclusive to the
elite. But like in all good social experi-
ments, theseplacesmustn’t be allowed
to become gated enclaves for the sake
of security or business.”

MEGA-PLANNING

FOR CITIES

A
djaye is involved in several in-
novative projects in Africa, from

government-commissioned redesigns
of newneighbourhoods inKampala, to
city centre planning inGabon’s capital
Libreville andprivate developments of
long-abandoned neighbourhoods in
Johannesburg.

In Gabon, Adjaye has been charged
withdeveloping40municipalbuildings

around thepresident’s palace to create
a sense of a municipal core. The hope
is “to create a ripple which can give
precedents to other developers who
will come to those sites because of the
investment the government is making
in these areas,”Adjaye says. Theproject
is part ofPresidentAliBenBongo’splan
to transform Libreville from a sleepy,
seaside city into a bustling capital, rich
withmineralwealth.Thecountry’spop-
ulation is less than twomillion, and the
housingproblemcouldbesolvedwithin
a decade, says Adjaye.

“Thepresident [Ali BongoOndimba]
is doing something incredibly smart,
using commercial know-how and
government to createmodels that show
the informal commercialworld,which
does things in its ownway, [how things
canbedone]. Suddenly youhave aven-
ues and axes you can pick up on, and
youhave a scale anda relationship and
a building type that you can start to
relate to beyond little shacks and guys
putting up walls and boundaries. The
big thing in African cities is the sense
that it’s chaos out there so you put an
object in the middle and you park all
the way around it.”

It is a classic problem for Africa, says
Adjaye, that there is just toomuch ‘out
there’ and there is never a relationship
to the ‘out there’. “But the ‘out there’ is
the reality. It’s urban life, andeven if it’s
dense, we’ve got to negotiate it. We’ve
got to create architectural tricks. What
they’re trying todo inGabon is to create

that model.” The buildings in Adjaye’s
masterplans take theenvironment into
consideration so they can be naturally
ventilated, using air conditioning only
as a back-up cooling system.

In Kampala, Adjaye is drawing up
a master plan for a 50-acre site called
NakawaNaguru forgovernment-related
buildings. “We’ve been brought in to
ask ‘What can these places be?’” He
has tried to design something beyond
the generic office building, usingKam-
pala’s landscape andclimate as a guide
around which to work.

Storm water management is a ma-
jor problem in Africa because the in-
frastructure and servicing of it is poor.
In Kampala, he has tried to turn the
management of that water into an ar-
chitectural feature.

“Onewayofdealingwith that isnot to
try andmanage thewater to the ocean,
but to create retention water bodies
which fill and subside and to createbu-
colic aspects around them, within the
complexes and the landplots,” he says.

“It creates different ideas aboutwhat
parksmight be in places like Kampala,
rather than just thinking that they’re
English lawns, but that they might be
something else and we need to push
what that might be.” Finding a way to
managewater that createsdifferenteco-
logies and also does the job effectively
typifies Adjaye’s innovative spirit and
thoughtfulness. It also explainswhyhis
architectural and design skills remain
in such high demand.●

● ● ●

The Nobel

Peace

Center in

Oslo (2005)

was one

of Adjaye’s

first major

works.

It promotes

the ideals

of the Nobel

Peace Prize
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